CLASSIFICATION
- Site No: 20
- Location: St. Kieran’s College
- Size: 6.45 ha
- Ownership: Diocese Land
- Planning Status/Zoning: Community Facility
- Objective/Designation: College grounds

LOCATION MAP

DESCRIPTION
- Landscape Type: Sports pitches/amenity landscape
- Facilities: Pitches and footpaths
- Effectiveness: Restricted accessibility. High contribution to city form (buildings and amenity landscape)
- Safety: High enclosure (walls/fencing) Not well overlooked. No antisocial indicators

QUALITATIVE ANALYSIS
- Very high quality/attractive buildings and sports ground. Moderate maintenance. High definition of boundaries and function Low usage.

POTENTIAL AND OPPORTUNITY
- Potential to promote public accessibility to college grounds and manage as a formal park and sport facilities
- Local/district open space
- Encourage wider accessibility
- Improve and Reinforce

KILKENNY OPEN SPACE AND RECREATION STUDY SITE SURVEY